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WHERE is E. K. Valentino's much
boasted of walkaway ?

NEW YOKK republicans voted
they fought for honest methods
politics.

Now lot Iho bosses stop down and
out. They have hoard the verdict of
the people.-

MOKEV

.

made the Millard mare go ,

but the gait wasn't up to the 2:30-

standard.
:

.

A LECXCBE by Joe Millard on the
use of money in politics will now bo-

bo in order.

PENNSYLVANIA shakes hands with
Now York ; the people not the bosses
rule the country.

THE young republicans and inde-
pendents

¬

have proved that they hold
the balance of power.

POLITICAL banking won't work in
Nebraska , and Douglas county io a
small portion of the state-

.Tun

.

anti-monopoly success through-
out

¬

the state will only bo appreciated
when the full legislative returns
come in.-

THAT

.

"blood letting , " spoken of by-

Dr. . Roscoe Conkllng , took place yes-

day.

-

. The republican patient already
shows signs of recovery.

REPUBLICANS have proved what they
have so often assorted , that they need
no outside help to reform abuses in-

thair party. Defeat is bitter medicine
but it will operate satisfactorily.-

IP

.

anything was necessary to show
the total unfitncss of women to par-
ticipate

¬

in politics , the conduct of
Miss Phoebe Couzina and a band of

i ! imported suffragists at the polls yes-
terday

¬

was sufficient. Miss Oouzins ,

with a total disregard of decency and
decorum , harangued the crowd at two
of the wards , and took occasion to
make a most uncalled-for and unwar-
ranted

¬

attack upon Mr. Hitchcock ,
who has boon forced into a prominent
attitude of opposition to the suffrage

-Olimia. MUa Oouzlna * iiah-houso ti-

rade against Mr, Hitchcock was ro-

ooivod with such expressions of din I

'Pjpproyal that she is n iJkey] B00n j0
ergot it-

.THE

.

GENERAL RESULTS.-
At

.

two o'clock this mcrning returns
from the thirty-three states in which
elections wore hold yesterday , are so-

moagro and scattering that definite re-

sults
¬

aa to individual candidates are
not obtainable. Enough is known ,

however , to make it certain that Now
York , Pennsylvania , Indiana , Color-
ado

¬

, Connecticut , and Vermont have
gone heavily democratic , and that
there is a gain in congressmen sufll-
clout to throw the control of the next
house into the hands of the democrats
by a good working majority,

This result is the natural outcome
of the reckless disregard of the wishes
uf the rank and flic of the republican
party by the self-constituted loaders
and bosses who have usurped its man ¬

agement. The emphatic rebuke of
Tuesday was administered to republi-
cans

¬

by republicans. There is no
evidence ot any increase iu the demo-
cratic

¬

strength ,
Tired of dictation and disgusted

with interference , the staunohcst ad-

herents
¬

of republican principles united
in protesting against the prostitution
of party machinery in the interests of
boss dynasty , aud combined to over-
throw

¬

the arrogant tyranny of the
machine which for yeara has exorcised
its absolute despotism over the
peoplo.

This ia the cause of the popular up-
heaval

¬

of yesterday. lea effect
upon party organization cannot but
bo beneficial. The call for honest ,

honorable and decent methods in our
politics has been made in such thun *

der tones that all have heard. Pure
primaries , clean conventions , elect-
ions

¬

whore each legal voter may vote
and have his vote counted , the repre-
sentation of the people and the over-
throw of i corrupt and despotic per-

sonal r a , these are the demands
which v MI inado yesterday by voters
who for unco throw of)' party shackles
in order to administer tuch a telling
xobuko that there could bo no ques-
tiou of, its source and no dispute con
earning its meaning ,

THE STATE ELECTION.
The result of the election in the

state is difficult to determine at the

hour of going to press. The republi-

can majority has boon very seriously

reduced , and the plurality for the re-

publican

-

ticket will not exceed 10000.

Loran Clarke is probably defeated for

stale troaturor by P. D. kSturdevant ,

and Gere , for University regent , by J
M. Burks. The woman nnffrago

amendment is snowed under by a

heavy majority-

.In

.

the First and Second congroa-

sional districts Weaver and Laird

have been elected by small majorities

The result from the Third district is

still in doubt , with probabilities of-

Valentino's defeat.

Any estimates of majorities are

mere imessoa , and must bo , until the

returns come in from the country

precincts , whore the mass of

the anti-monopoly votes have

boon polled. In Omaha , as else-

where

¬

, aa unusual amount of

scratching has delayed the count.

Several days must olapao before full

returns are obtainable. Indications
)ont! to an anti-monopoly vote of

nearly 20,000 , a democratic vote of

30,000 , and a republican vote of 40-

000.

, -

. The legislature is undoubtedly

strongly antimonopoly.T-

UP.

.

senatorial quintette come out
of the fight in Douglas oobnty in a
dismantled condition. The majority
of the democratic and antimonopolyi-
ckota is elected by good majorities.-
Fhro'o

.

of the ring nominees may suc-

ceed
¬

in pulling through. The re-

mainder
¬

, in spite of Joe Millaral's
money and the U. P. brigade have
icon dofoated. A moro disgraceful

scone of barter and sale on the part
of the republican ringstcra than yes-

erday's
-

election has never boon
witnessed in this oounty. Bribery
and repeating were carried on with a-

JMZOU faced disregard of public de-

cency
¬

and money waa openly passed
from hand to hand in exchange for
votes. The cutting and slashing of
the senatorial quintette has made any
estimate of rcsulta difficult. The only
certainty ia that woman suffrage ban
soon defeated by an overwhelming
majority.

TAUGHT TO BE COWBOYS ,

Tuo Practical Training of Stockmen
Made the Object of a School in-

Texas. .

New York Sun-

."Yes
.

, sir , that's perfectly correct.-
Aa

.

the advertisement says , § 100 pays
'or throe months' instruction in roar-
ng

-
, tending and caring for horses ,

cattle and sheep , with board and the
use of a good saddle horse , on n stock
ranch in west Texas , and a young man
after learning the business can got
immediate employment in it at $50 a
month or moro. "

The speaker was the local agent of
the Texas Farm association , who wont-
on to explain :

"This association.haa nothing to do
with the matter , except to receive ap ¬

plicants for this practical tuition.
The man who makes the cffor is Col.
Byron Voa Ituub , owner of the Don
Carlos ranch , which is twenty-two
miles north of San Antonio. But wo
know the offer to bo made in good
falt'h , and that the colonel ia a per-
fectly

-

square , trustworthy man. Ho-
is an old Prussian officer , who has
ideas about training young men , and
does this thing moro because it uoos
good and amuncs him than for any
profit from it. Ho has 8,000 acres of
land , stocked with some 400 ponies ,
a Jot of horses I don't knww how
many and 4,000 head of cattle and
sheep. Ilia plan is to teach young
men to bo stockmen by making thuir
daily life for a time a steady accumu-
lation

¬

of knowledge of results indeli-
bly

¬

fixed by experience. Each
branch of the business will
ha thoroughly taught by ex-

perienced
¬

men , including brood-
ing

¬

, feeding , herding , branding , las-
soing

¬

, marketing , riding , and n thous-
and

¬

things about camp life that can
only bo taught by experience. The
pupils will not only bo taught by the
work on his own ranch , but will be-

taken to visit the other great ranches
iu the vicinity , some of which have on
them 1,000 to 2,000 horses , 10,000 to
00,000 head of cattle , and 10,000 to
1)0,000) sheep and goats. There are
now on Col. Von Raub'a ranch forty-
four young men , between the ages ot
15 and 35 yean , going throrgh the
course of instruction A number of
them are Englishmen , and there are
also some from NovaSootaand! several
from Boston and other parts of Now
'England , Nona have yet gone from
Now York , but it Is probable that the
offer will not fail to attract a good
many hero. This is the best season
fur thorn to go out to learn the winter
work. Practically , ono month in De-
cember

-

and January , covers all the
bad part of the Texan winter , For
cloven months in the year ono cm
camp out there in the open air with-
out

¬

danger or discomfort. The faro
from New York to Sin Antonio is
?50 50 by boat and rail , 57.25 by all
rail , Iret) clats limited ,

"No. The elements of draw poker
and sovon-up and the use of the re-
volver

¬

uro not included in Col. Van
Riub'a course ot instruction , nor
oven permitted on his ranche. It Is-

a popular error to suppose that the
Texan goes about constantly with n
howitzer on his hip and in a normal
condition of inobrity. The country
is settling up rapidly with good , lav-
abiding citizens , who respect the
rights of person aud property just
the samoas people do elsewhere. Our
association bos sent out there within a
year some 1,000 settlers , the beat
class of emigrants , many of them
from other states , and thousands go
without our direction or knowledge. '

AMENDMENT AGITATORS ,

What They Have Led Omaha

Women Into ,

Scenes Among the BufTrogiat-
sat tbo Polls Yesterday.

Food for Reflection nnd LeMon * for
the Futnro-

The first anpoaranco of the female
franchise stare on the political stage
of Nebraska yesterday was an event
that will long bo remembered in this
community. The drama they present-

ed to our good people was a farce
throughout , containing many scenes
that wore ludicrous and some thai
really aroused the sympathetic feelings
of men of sound sense who heartily
regretted to see the sex thus foolishly
throwing itself unblnshingly before
the washed and unwashed public. It
was noticeable that ladies who wore
on the streets pursuing their Icgiti.
mate business paused as they passed
the polling places and gazed with
disgust at their well dressed , intelli-
gent

-

and in some CMOS pretty sisters ,
buttonholing the riff raff to vote for
their cause and soliciting support from
half inebriated members of the body
politic. Fortunately the day waa un-
usually

¬

fine and the female workers at
the polls did nol have to wade around
in the slush and mud which
generally attends November electione.
Then to the credit of our citizena bo it
said that oven in the wards whore the
"boys" predominated , and whore the
amendment was most strongly opposed ,
not an insult waa offered , though in
some cases it must bo acknowledged
that the too persistent efforts of some
of the sistora invited at least a war of
words , The First and Second wards
did not take kindly to the interfer-
ence

¬

of the otiffrogists in the work of
the day at all , and when Miss Susan
B. Anthony , Miss Phcobo Oouzins ,

Miss Rachel Foster and Mrs. A. P.
Nicholas nmdo their oratorial pilgrim-
age

-

aud addressed the crowd from
their carriage , the small boys saw their
opportunity. Youthful cat-calls punc-
tuated the sister's remarks , and sly
reminders of squealing infants and un-
rocked cradles at homo floated out on
the air. The juveniles wore evidently
unaware that except in the
case of one of the ladies
the "Baby Mine" song was altogether
inharmonious. From the First and
Second wards the four sisters afore-
said

¬

came up to the Fourth , whore ,
apparently , they had moro friends ,
and there related with unconcealed
wrath some imagined insults at the
polls they had just visited. Miss
Couzina was particularly stormy , and
In a few remarks gave vent to expres-
sions

¬

that had enough vinegar and
gall in them to satisfy all the sisters
and the cousins and the aunts in the
movements. Some ono in the crowd
called for Mr. Hitchcock. This over-
whelmed

¬

Phoebe completely , and she
commenced a tirade of abuse on Mr.
Hitchcock , such as no male worker in
politics of any character would indulge
in especially in the very shadow of
the ballot box.-

Wo
.

quote the exact language of the
distinguished sister : "Mr. Hitchcock
cannot apeak here. Ho is a disgrace
to the eommnnlty. Ho is-

a disgrace to American manhood. Ho-
is a disgrace to American womanhood.-
Ho

.
is a disgrace to the mother that

bore him. " This uncalled for and un-
womanly

¬

attack on ono of our finest
young citizens waa received with
marked disapproval by the crowd who
had up tols time listened quietly
nnJ aitontivoly lo Miss Gouziua and
also to Mrs. Nicholas. A dozen gen-
tlemen

¬

who had voted for the amend-
ment

¬

openly expressed their regret at
the way they had cast their vote and
there and then declared they had
enough of the wnuans rights question.-
Mlsa

.

Anthony closed with n few ro-

markn
-

and when she finished Mr.
Hitchcock , who it is well known is a-

stroug opponent of the movement and
who has conducted his opposl-
tion in a most gentlemanly
manner attempted to reply to Mies-
Oouzins. . The latter ordered the-
horses whipped up and in a lively
manner the four motors disappeared
around the corner. Visits wore thus
made to all the wards. In the Fifth
Mias Couzina again attacked Mr,

Ilitohcook and injured her causa per¬

ceptively. Phoebe waa certainly out
of sorts yesterday. The visits to the
polls wore too muoh for her. She saw
the uncouth and unkempt brothers of
all hues and colors placidly and tri-
umphantly

¬

depositing their little white
tickets in the boxes , but the pleasure
was denied her and olio forgot herself-
."Thou

.
art so near and yet so far , "

sighed Phoebe , and then like woman-
kind

¬

generally , she waxed wrothy and
enjoyed her dlvino prerogative of the
last word. Several visits wore made
to the polls by those prominent advo-
cates of the causo. In old times the dlf-
foront parties wore wont to send bands
around the different wards to stir up
the boys' . The brass instruments had
a soothing c Hoot , moro so than the
v Htations above referred to. The
brass of ojurso was present , but the
instruments of inspiring music to the
voters waa not there , They wore not
oven reed instruments , nor string in-

fitumonts
-

, uor anything that was In
the least particular in place at the
polls.To

show what this suffrrtRO business
will surely lead to , the situation iu
the Third ward need only bo re-

ferred
¬

to. There tbo sistora had
pitched their roftcahmont tout right
next to a house whore rumor saith
the female inmates are not strictly
church communicants. The latter
had occasion to pass in and out of
their domicile several times during
the day , and the glances they gave
those of their sex who wore working
so hard to give thorn the ballot , Bug-
Rested a vast amount of thoughtv
Their appearance , too , attracted the
attention of the boys , and perhaps
their fairy trippings iu fancy trappings
may have influenced come votes that
could not bo secured by donations of-

co (Too , cakea and taffy. Here ,

too , a couple of well known ward
politicians about half the seas over de-

clared
¬

themselves in favor of the
amendment. They were invited to
refresh themselves , and molars that
had often did the the crashing act on

hard-tack and pretzels wcro confused
amid the unknown wonders of fruit
and jelly-cako. This inspired elo-

quence
¬

in the recipients , and they ex-

pressed
¬

themselves to the ladies as
desirous of speaking. Their request
was eagerly granted by the suffragists ,
but the remarks of the solid Mnl-
doons

-
did not pan out favorably , The

exordium was a thousand-time repeti-
tion

¬

of the words "woman right , "
illustrated by wild gesticulations. The
argument was evidently in Ltln ,
judging from tho.numbor of "hio hie-
hies" that escaped the alcoholicly
charged larynxes , and the peroration
waa that woman's rights was right
down at iho wash tub.-

Thoao
.

spoakora wore evidently ex-

tremists
¬

, but then the sisters must
expect to meet such persons at thu
polls , Many ninusinp ccones occurred
in the other wards , For instance , in
the Fourth the appearance of a meek
looking man holding n chubby baby ,
whllo his better halt worked for thu-
causo. . The heroism of the nvin was
sublime and greatly admired , It was
hard to say which was the suffering
ono , the sister or the brother. As a
general thing the ladies in this ward
kept behind the gate that encloses
Frank Walton kitchen garden , and
only button-holed the voters over the
pickets. They didn't oven got on the
fence in the politics of the ward. It-
oeorncd all very well when the voting
waa dene slowly and thcro was time
Jfor feminine chin music
between 'ballota Towards evening
whou the voters walked up in solid
phajanx and put in their little tjckots ,
tho'eUtors stood aghast. They silently
took in the solemn and imposing scone
like mourners at a funeral , and not a
hand waa stretched out to lay a cypress
wreath on the amendment coffin. Take
it all in all it ia safe to say that the
next appearance of female politicians
at the polls will find very few of the
ladies of Omaha whom the novel o.
the initiatory movement called from
their homos yesterday.

When lovely woman stoops to folly ,
Especially on election day ;

She'll find that voting ain't eo jolly
As Susan B. and Phoebe nay ,

She'll have a hundred times moro pleas ¬

ure-
Around her own beloved hearthstone ;

And leave her fancied franchise treasure
And bumming politic ! alono-

.A

.

HEAVY FAILURE.

The Establishment of Mr. Ph ,

Gothoimor Closes Its Doors ,

Mr. Lewis Brash Buys the En-

tire
-

Establishment.-

On

.

will bo a surprise to the com-

munity to learn of the failure of the
well known house of Ph. Gothoimor ,

dealer in gents' furnishing goods , on-

Farnam street , which was first
made public yesterday. Mr. Gothoim-

or

¬

was formerly engaged in business
on upper Farnham street , and after
moving to his now establishment
found his expenses greatly increased ,

and having added largely to his stock
of goods learned that ho had not
made a very paying investment. In
Juno last ho started into the laundry
business with other parties under the
firm name of Gotheimor , Godfrey &
Co. , the "Co. " being Mr. John Rood ,
engineer of the Daront steamer. This
seems to have been the worst ven-

ture
¬

of all , and it ia claimed
that the firm sank money right along
at the rate of at least $200 a month.
They finally dissolved partnership Oc-

tober
¬

14th. Mr. Gotheimor assuming
all liabilities , and the other members
of the firm sacrificing what they had
put in and turning over the machinery
to him aa assets.

Saturday last Mr. Gothoimor
made a bill of sale for his en-

tire
¬

stock , fixtures , and book
accounts to Mr. Lewis Brash
for the consideration of 8000. Mr.
Brash assumed the payment of a note
for $2,665, , duo in the First National
bank , the payment of the help
whoso bills amounted to about $300 ,

and claimed an amount due himself of
$5,000 on a loan made some time ago.
The total thus assumed by Mr. Brash
would bo $7,965 , which is nearly the

amount named in the bill of sale.
Aside from this indebtedness it is

believed that Mr. Gothoiraor owes
about $3COO , the creditors residing
mostly outside of the city. Tootle &
Maul lose something less than $200 ,

and they are the only parties in town
to whom any important amount is-

duo. . The day before yesterday a
couple of Chicago creditors , whoso
claims aggregated 81,000, , and 'yestor-
day two others camp from York
with claims amounting to 2000. The
remainder of the creditors , probably ,

are for small amounts , and are Bea-

ttorod
-

iu various places throughout the
country ,

PERSONAL

N. W. Kay , of Denver , is at the Mil-

lard.

-

.

Emmanuel Cohn , of New York , Is at the
Paxtou ,

0. W. Burtons , of Sidney , Is at the
1'axtou ,

Mrs. Nellie Unwell , of Denver , It at the
Millard-

.It

.

Mlsa M. Jones , of Denver, Is a ijuest of

the Millard.-

W.

.

. F, Stunner nnd wife' , of Schuyler ,

are in town.-

A.

.

. (J. Hancock , of Kansas City , Is at
the Millard.-

Mrs.

.

. Laura Dainty , the elocutionists , Is-

at the

B. W. Meyer , of Kansas City, la a guest
of the Milliml.-

Rob.
.

. B. Stanton , of the U. P. , at Den-

ler
-

, Is at the Paxton.
11. 0. Freeman , of St. Louis , la In town ,

registered at the Millard ,

J. W. Barnhartand J. 0 , Royce and
mother , cf Lincoln , are guests of the Pax-

ton.II.
. G. Bllsi of Falrmount ; J. T- Hinek-

ley
-

, of Ashland and W, B. White , of Te-

kainab
-

, are at the Paxton ,
a

Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Dodge , of New
York , are guests of the Mlllard , en route
to Sab Francisco , Mr. Dodge la one of the
wealthiest capitalists In New York, a
member of the firm of Dodge , Phelps &

Co. , the biggest tin importing house Iu

America , and can draw bis check for mil-

lions
¬

,

SUBLIME CHEEK.

The New "Windsor Hotel" Goes

Up in a Oyclone ,

Which Blows the Proprietors
Olesr Out of Sight ,

One of the Coolest Canes of Frnnd-
en Hcooid.

Ono of the moot curious transac-
tions of a bogus coloring that over-

reached the public oar came to light
in this city yostcday. Two strangers ar-

rived in town about a weak ago , rent
cd a hotel , nud without lottora ol
credit , introductions or any roforoncca
whatever , began to furnish it in the
most lavish manner by purchases
made Irom a dozen different prorain
ont merchants. They promised cash
payments in every instance , and it
looked ns if businois in Omaha had
boon suddenly visited by a purchasing
Croesus , bent on a bonanza boom to
present prosperous Omaha. Throuph
the skill and 'shrewdness of W. 0
Taylor , superintendent of Bradstroota-
Oommorcial agency in this city , the
attempted fraud was nipped in the
bud , and the following queer state of
facts made public.-

On
.

the 28th of October last n mid-
dle aged , sharp-looking individual
accompanied by a youth apparently in
his teens arrived in this city and pet
up at the Occidental hotel , on Tenth
street.
The former registered as Wm. Henry
and the latter as Ed , Rath , both cf
Now York. They wore assigned to
room 15 , and had all their baggage ,
consisting of a single common-place
trunk , removed thereto. As subse-
quent

¬

events showed they proceeded
to the office of Her & Co. on the fol-
lowing

¬

morning and made a verbal
agreement with Mr. Joe Her for a-

leaoo of the Cozzons hotel , on Ninth
street , at the yearly rental of 5000.

SOME HEAVY ORDJBRS.
The next day , the 30th the two men

called on Dewey & Stone and selected
$9,000 worth of furniture to bo put in
the hotel at once for which cash would
bo paid on delivery. They then or-

dered
¬

$-1,600 worth of carpets , mat-
ting

¬

t , etc. , from Orchard & Bean ,
crockery to the amount of $2,500
from Samuel Burns , additional fur-
niture

¬

worth $2,000 from
Charles Shiverick , $2,500 worth
of table and silver ware
from Max Meyer' stoves , etc. , billed
at $1,200 , from Milton Rogers & Son ,

and sundries from other merchants
amounting to 2000. In every case
cash was promised in payment as soon
as money on the way trom New York
would roach this city. The strangeis
kept up their orgio of orders until the
Slat and it looked as if they would
buy the town and pay cash on-
delivery. . On the latter day
the merchants who were waiting
to deliver the goods ordered became a
little inquisitive and called on Mr.
Taylor of Bradstreots. Ho . immedi-
ately

¬

sot to work to Investigate the
case , and spent all day endeavoring to
find Henry and Rath , but in vain. On
the 1st instant ho corralled the latter
at the Occidental hotel about noon ,
but Rath refused to make any state-
ments

¬

as to his previous history and
reliability. Finally he said he would
send Henry up to Bradstreeta office in
the afternoon.

About 3 o'clock Henry called on-
Mr. . Taylor , and in reply to his inter-
rogations

¬

stated that ho had a cash
deposit of $30,000 in the National
Bunk of the Republic in New York
city whicn ho was going to put in bus-
iness

¬

hero and that ho had ten lots in
Brooklyn worth $12,000 , clear of any
incumbrance. He also said that Rath
had $21,000 in bonds deposited in a-

New York bank. Henry said ho was
ft lawyer by profession and that
his office had been at No
98 Wall street and that
Rath had boon in the hctol business
for years in Brooklyn. When asked
for references he named the afore-
mentioned

¬

bank and
ONE O. II. DEYSTEK ,

of 41 Bookman street , in the metropol-
is.

¬

. Apparently his statements were
as truthful as a virgin's vow , but nev-
ertheless

¬

the wide-awake Taylor tele-
graphed

¬

to the Bradstreet company in
Now York , and asked then to in-

terview
¬

the references he had
given. An answer came back the
next day that Investigation showed
that Henry and Rath were entirely
unknown to the pirtics to whom ref-
erence

¬

was mado. Henry still affirmed
that his statements wore true , so Mr.
Taylor telegraphed as to him person ¬

ally. Again an answer came back
that neither the president or any of
the officers of the Bank of the Repub-
lic

¬

knew Henry nor had
they ever hoard of him ,

Still the stranger's sublime adaman-
tine

¬

cheek hold out and ho stuck to
the first story. Moreover , on W on
day last ho put a draft on New York
for $25,000 into the Nebraska Nation-
al

¬

bank and asked that a telegram bo
sent as to its genuineness. This Mr.
Yates , the cashier , refused to do , as-

ho did not believe the draft was gen ¬

uine. Subsequently , on the same
day , Monday , Henry wont to
the dry goods house of-

S , P. Morse & Co. and made a largo
purchase of dress goods , (stating they
wero'for his wife. Ho cflared a check
in payment , which was refused at the
bank. Mr. Morao then had seme
lively work on hand to find his prop
orty. Very fortunately ho succeeded
and Henry gained nothing , Matters
by this time wore getting decidedly
hot and several parlies interested tele-

graphed
¬

to New York about the men ,

but before answers came Rath skipped
on the afternoon train end Henry ,

IN COMPANY WITH A WOMAN.

took one of McShano's teams and
sought the rural districts. Mao is
now looking for his carriage and
horses.

What the object of the two men
could bo cannot bo imcginod. Per-
hapa

-

they were crazy on the purchase
question kind of female Toadies on

lofty scale. Luckly they gained
nothing by their trick , and their new
hotel , the "Wind-sir" is not started.

COAL 1 COAL I 1

Now is the time to buy your Hard
and Soft Coal , and Bedford fills all or-

ders promptly , Office on 14th , be-

tween Faruam and Douglas streets.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
Boasters and Grinders of Ooffees and Spices , Manufacturers of

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER II-

Clark's Double Extracts of
BLUEING , INKS , ETC.H-. .

. 0. CLARK & CO. , Proprlctoro ,

1-103 Douglas Street , Omaha , No-

b.XUCIEBID

.

E
1108 and 1110 Harney St. , OMAHA , HEB-

..SPECIAL

.

. NOTICE TO !

Growers of Live Stock and Others ,

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

It is the beat and cheapest food for stock of any kind. Ono pound is equal
to throe pounds of corn. ( Stock fed with Ground Oil Cake in the fall and win-
ter

¬

, instead of running down , will increase in weight and bo in good market-
able

¬

condition in the spring. Dairymen as well as others who use it can tes-
tify

¬

to its merits. Try it and judge for yourselves , Price 25.00 per ton ; no
charge for sacks. Address

o4-ood-mo WOOODMAN LINSEED OIL CO. , Omaha , Nob-

.L.

.

. 0. HUffTTNGTON & SON,

DEALERS IN

HIDES , FURS , WOOL PELTS & TALLOW
204 Forth Sixteenth St. , OMAHA , NEB.

1005 Farnanrij St. , Omaha

M. Hellman <fc Co.
WHOLESALE

1301 and 1803 Farnam St. Cor. 13th
OMAHA , NEB-

.HIMEBATJGH

.

, MEERIAM & CO , ,

Proprietors , Wholesale Dealers in

Mills Supplied With Ohoice Varieties of Milling Wheat ,

Western Trade [Supplied with Oats and Corn at Lowest Quotations , with
prompt shipments. Write for prices.

ESTABLISHED IN ISO8-

.D.

.

. H. McDANELD & CO. ,

HIDES , TALLOW , CREASE , PELTS,
. ,

204 North 16th St. , Masonic Block. Main HOUHC , 4G , 48 and D2 Dear-
born

¬

uvenuo. Chicago , liefer by permission to Qido and
Loather National Bank. Chicago-

.MANUFACTURERS

.

O-

FCarpenter's Materials ,
ALSO

SASH , DOORS , BLINDS , STAIRS ,

Stair Railings , Balusters , Window
and Door Frames , Etc.Fi-

ratclaaa
.

tacilltlea for the Manufacture of all kinds of Houldlnga , Plaining and 4

Matching a Specialty. Order * from tbe country will be promptly executed.-
Addreaa

.
all communications A. MOYEIt , Proprietor.


